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Season’s greetings!

Welcome to the Kingsgrove community news. These quarterly newsletters will keep you

updated on what has been going on in your neighbourhood, from development progress to

community news.  

This quarter, we have had visits from local schools as well as the House of Lords, got

residents involved in planting spring bulbs and celebrated Christmas with a series of festive

events. We are looking forward to seeing you at more events in 2022. 

Putting your thoughts into action

Thank you for completing our survey earlier this year. 

Your feedback has been really useful to help St Modwen put together an action plan to

address your concerns and continue building the community together. 

You were all keen to develop a sense of community, hoping for more events and to get to

know your neighbours better, so we have put this into action by organising a range of

Christmas events. More events are planned for 2022, so keep your eyes peeled for those! 

Whilst you love living near Wantage, you were also all very keen to have a hub of amenities

at Kingsgrove as soon as possible, so hopefully you will be pleased to hear that Marcopolo

Cafe is opening in the New Year - more information is below. The team will keep you

updated on dates for the cafe opening and other community facilities as they come forward. 

Sustainability is important to you, from day-to-day environmental issues such as littering

and cars speeding to longer-term renewable energy such as solar power. The team is



including this in our action plan, with designs for Kingsgrove taking this into account. 

You said that open spaces were the most valued Kingsgrove asset, closely followed by the

design and location of your homes. 

The Kingsgrove Community Collaboration Group (KCCG) has also been set up to help the

team work in partnership with the community for the future and tackle some of these

issues. 

Christmas at Kingsgrove

This year we were thrilled to be able to run a few Christmas events. Thank you to everyone

who attended to support the community. 

On 30th November, Wantage Community Church and Wantage Silver Band treated

residents to a carol concert. Over 150 people attended to sing carols, and enjoyed mince

pies, mulled wine and hot chocolate, which were kindly provided by SMB Accountancy &

Bookkeeping Solutions in conjunction with Wantage Community Church and St.

Modwen. Kingsgrove resident Polly Zaluzny started us off by singing the first verse of Once

in Royal David’s City, Arthur Wang sang a solo and read a poem, and Fletcher Boyce

switched on the lights of the Kingsgrove Christmas tree.

The Wantage Primary school children wrapped up the school term on a high with a visit

from Santa and the grand opening of the public square, playpark, and woodland walk on

the 16th December. Wantage Primary School and St. Modwen provided refreshments, and

Wantage Town FC came along to help residents show off their football skills.



Have your say on travel around Kingsgrove and win a £25
pizza voucher! 

Our travel survey for Kingsgrove residents is now live! This survey is designed to
capture how you currently travel in and around Kingsgrove.  We also want your

feedback on the travel and transport issues that matter to you. 

Grab your opportunity to win one of two £25 gift vouchers for Soleluna pizza by
completing the survey here.

Kingsgrove opens doors to local schools

In October, students from Kingsgrove schools joined the St. Modwen team on-site as part

of ‘Open Doors’, a national initiative giving the public the chance to take a look behind the

scenes into the world of construction and raising the profile of the industry.   

The students kicked off an insightful day watching drone footage that showcased

Kingsgrove’s progress over time, from the very start of work to the creation of the new

homes, roads and wider facilities we have in place now.  

The students learned about the whole process of housebuilding and were taken on tours of

Kingsgrove’s different phases, meeting the site team and seeing the work first-hand. 

The day finished with a Q&A session at Wantage Primary Academy School at Kingsgrove,

where two-thirds of the pupils said they were interested to know more about a career in the

construction industry.

http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WT8SVZH


House of Lords comes to Kingsgrove

The St. Modwen team was delighted to show the House of Lords Built Environment

Committee around Kingsgrove in October. Members were shown how Kingsgrove’s design

and management - from the new homes to its wider community infrastructure and green

spaces – comes together to create a place where the community can come together and

thrive.  



Bryan Armitage – the man behind Armitage Drive
You may know there is a road in Kingsgrove called Armitage Drive, but why was it
called that? The St. Modwen team chose to name the road after Bryan Armitage, a

pillar of the local community.

Bryan was heavily involved in the local community both as a town and a district
councillor. He was first elected as a Wantage Town Councillor in 1983 and served an

astonishing 28 years. The son of a dentist, Bryan developed an early interest in
science experimenting with his chemistry kit in his father’s workroom. After attending

Exeter University and undertaking his National Service, Bryan went to work at the
Atomic Energy Authority at Harwell, looking at the safe storage of waste materials as

well research on the Van de Graaff accelerator and porosity.

Kingsgrove in Bloom

In October students and residents of Kingsgrove marked the end of summer by planting

spring-flowering bulbs. The event was organised by Sophie Milton, the Community

Development Officer at Vale of White Horse District Council and the planting was led by



Tom Page from Wild Wantage, with the bulbs funded by St. Modwen and sourced by Preim. 

The first event saw 15 residents taking part with everyone enjoying cake at the end of the

morning. Pupils at Wantage Primary Academy took part in another session, with 34

reception students and 30 parents turning up to help boost the local green areas.

Attendees reported the events as a huge success, with families describing it as a “positive

event which increased our sense of belonging in the community.”

New artwork unveiled at October Community Day

On 9th October, St. Modwen held a family-friendly community day in partnership with the

Wantage Primary Academy PTA. Some 300 neighbours, councillors, and local groups

came together for an afternoon of fun, music and food to celebrate a new sculpture and

artwork commissioned as part of Kingsgrove’s new public square and park. 

The artist, Kerry Lemon, has created a landmark freestanding sculpture situated in the



public square that pays tribute to the area’s heritage. The sculpture is in the shape of King

Alfred’s crown and celebrates the apple groves that used to sit on the site. The sculpture is

accompanied by an art trail for wayfinding around the public space with decorated paving

stones located at the three entrances to the park that celebrate King Alfred’s orchards.

St. Modwen sponsors Wantage Town FC for second year 

St. Modwen and Wantage Town FC announced their renewed sponsorship for the

2021/2022 season. The £4,000 sponsorship will be used on kit and equipment for all age

groups and it highlights St. Modwen’s commitment to investing in the local community as

the Kingsgrove community continues to develop. First Team manager and Kingsgrove

resident Matt Biddle has emphasised his desire for a long-term relationship between the

football club and St. Modwen and is optimistic about future opportunities.



Kingsgrove's new cafe coming soon 

We are delighted to welcome Wantage favourites Marcopolo Bakery  to our
Kingsgrove community. Marcopolo is a family-run artisan bakery, and will be serving
breakfast, freshly baked handmade bread, cakes and pastries as well as tea and
coffee. 

The St Modwen team have been busy designing the new temporary cabin, which will
open on the public square in the new year. 

We can't wait to see you there for a coffee and cake! 

Find out more at: marcopolobakery.co.uk 



Update from Wantage Community Church

The Carols from Kingsgrove were a great way to start the Christmas season and so thank

you to everyone that came along to help make it a great event. Wantage Silver Band were

excellent, and the feedback is we definitely should do it again next year. Christmas can be

a really enjoyable time of the year as we gather with family, share presents or simply enjoy

food with others, I am also very aware of how it can be a really difficult time as well, as we

remember loved ones or struggle with difficult memories of the season. 

However, you feel about Christmas it is easy to be carried along with the busyness of the

season and miss the opportunity to stop and reflect on the year that has passed (it’s been a

very challenging year!) I find that stopping and reflecting on the Christmas story and the

birth of Jesus is one that gives Hope despite the circumstances you might find yourself in.

Everyone is welcome to join us at Wantage Community Church at WPA as we share the

Christmas story with carols, family friendly activities and refreshments!

http://www.wantagecc.org.uk/christmas


Update from Preim: Kingsgrove's managing agent 

Meet your Resident Working Group  

Meet your new official resident representatives!

Les Henderson (pictured left) has a military and airforce background and is keen to

facilitate inclusivity and equality, working to ensure that all residents feel they are properly

represented. His other priority is creating a sustainable environment for future generations. 

Many of you will already know Claire Heron (pictured middle) from her role on the Wantage

Primary Academy PTA, she believes in the importance of residents having their say in the

way the development is maintained and wants to work to preserve the beautiful nature that

surrounds Kingsgrove. 

Naomi Maxwell-Wood (pictured right) works at Oxford University and volunteered for the

Samaritans. She wants to help foster an inclusive community, making sure the

infrastructure is there to support the community and that accessibility is maintained for

those with disabilities. 

They cannot wait to get to work and meet you all. The Resident Representatives have the

chance to spend time working collaboratively with St. Modwen and the managing agents to

provide a community perspective on activities happening at Kingsgrove. They represent the

community and make sure the views of the residents are heard. 

Interested in joining them or have any feedback on the appointments to these roles? Get in

touch with us by emailing: community@kingsgrovewantage.co.uk for the opportunity to get

involved and help shape Kingsgrove's growing community.  

mailto:community@kingsgrovewantage.co.uk


Service Charge  

We know many of you have questions regarding the management service charge. As a

resident you will contribute to a variable annual service charge that will pay for the cost of

the management and maintenance of the estate. The service charge will evolve as the

scheme develops. Some of the areas will include:

Open space and landscaping

Play areas

Woodlands

Attenuation ponds and sustainable drainage systems

Pathways and unadopted cycle ways

Roads, infrastructure and common areas (where not adopted)

General governance and Company Secretarial duties

The charge is dependent on the number of bedrooms in the property, and is payable once

the parcel your property is in is complete. You can access your service charge details

through the Preim portal.

Communications Preferences  

Being able to contact property owners by email allows Preim to communicate quickly and

efficiently, reduces carbon footprint and also reduces costs to property owners. If you are a

resident, signing up to receive communications via email is very simple and can be done

on your Preim resident’s portal (login details are in your welcome letter) or you can

download our electronic communications form here. 

Please feel free to get in touch if you have any questions by emailing

helpdesk@preim.co.uk

Development update 

The public square is now open, as well as the long-awaited playpark and woodland walk.

Arriving earlier than expected and in time for the Christmas holiday period, the woodland

walk provides a way for people to enjoy Kingsgrove in an accessible, green, safe and

pleasant way, and we look forward to further expansions of this greenspace in the future! 

While we hope you enjoy the new outdoor facilities, the area is still maturing so please

remember to keep to the path and keep dogs on leads in the meantime.  

https://preim.co.uk/here-to-help/
mailto:helpdesk@preim.co.uk


The reserved matters application is in for the care home and work will begin at the end of

January, as well as for the construction of the Grove Road Loop Road and Major Access

Road, footways, cycleways, putting in a sustainable drainage system, and hard and soft

landscaping throughout the site. 

The first stage of the Wantage Eastern Link Road is underway which will be finished in

summer 2022, and land in Phase 5 is up for sale for another 145 homes.

Community liaison team updates 

There have been a few changes around the team working to help the Kingsgrove
community. 

Your Community Development Officer Sophie Milton is leaving her role at Vale of
White Horse District Council for an exciting new opportunity at Oxford University, she
said: “It has been lovely working with everyone and I wish Kingsgrove all the best and
I’ll certainly be keen to watch it develop.” Sophie's replacement will be named in the
new year. 

At St. Modwen, Zalman Fleischer is your new Residential Portfolio Manager who has
thrown himself into helping residents in his first few weeks in the role. He is looking
forward to meeting everyone and working towards a successful 2022 filled with
community moments. Thank you to Andrea Clarke for all of your hard work in the
role! 

We also now have a new community liaison team for Kingsgrove. Gemma Gallant
and Imogen Spencer-Dale are here to work with you in partnership with the St.
Modwen team and will keep you up to date as the development progresses. 

You can get in touch any time with comments, queries, ideas or suggestions by
emailing: community@kingsgrovewantage.co.uk

Get in touch 

If you have any questions or would like to talk, feel free to drop us a line. 

http://community@kingsgrovewantage.co.uk/
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